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There are usually three examinations made in
determining the potable anality of water:
(l)

Physical, made in the field - taste, odor,

and color.
(2)

Chemical,

labo~atory

determin~tion

of

alk:aliriity, nitrites and other cont9lninatins substances.

(3)

Bacteriological determination:

Now, this paper

is concerned princi1:>ally with "Bacter-ia with Regard to
Sanitary Measures."
The desired physical qualities of water is an
indirect relation to purity.
,,
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The presence of organic
'I

'

.

•,

matter :ra ·I!ot in:iica.tive of t he presence of disease organisms.
II-

Peaty ,Natera may contain orgmi c ma. tter in excess and
such water may be perfectly

who~esome.

~till

The presence of

chlorine and nitrites is a possible clew to past coniitions,
when present aG such, are not dangerous to humaN health.
Albuminoid and free ammonia

tTansitionai stages .

The

repr~sent

~T~aence

nitrogen mn the

of these constituents

is more invariably the res· l t of decomposing
1

e~rlier

organic

matter, which may

cont~in

parasitic organisms.

':Microbic life varies clo 8ely with nutritive
requirements.

The various classes of bacteria develop

most readily under those environmental conditions of
natural habitation peculiar to the species.
The widest dissemination of bacteria life in
water supply is not an aggregation of permanent growth.
The various flora thus fotnd may be divided into three
di viei one:

First, Prototrophic.

Seccn d, Metatrophi c,

Third, Paratrophic.
The first division contains bacteria whose
nutritive requirements is a minimum, such as the iron;
crenox and bacteria of the air and those that have
existence on inorganic substances.
cont ~ins

by far t he

mycoids and

w~ter

~argest

bacteria.

The seconi group

numbers, such as the soil
These classes though large

in numbers rarely contain disease producine; organisms.
The thi rd group r.onsiets of the scavengers of decomposing
substances.

This group more cornDonly contains pathogens.

The intestinal colonies have biological requir€-

men ts that are derived only in part from a water
medium.

These colonies rE!main suspended in water

and are not capable of developement under the foreign

factors of this medium.

Hence, the original numbers

of these bacteria. whose toxic action produce

pa.tho-

logical coniitioris diminish rapidly with the action
of the destructive agents.
Decomposing organic substances invariably
contain much bacterial life.

A high quantitative

enumeration suggests the presence of a sewage type

of organisms.

When such .high numbers are found the

teat is folJowed by a method for the detection and
isolation of gas producers.

The methods for the

isolation of specific pathogens is primarily o.n
application of practical cansii eration.
significance of the presence

The

of such ae B. Coli is

a condition of the number and frequence of appearance.
It is the common practice to condemn a water upon the

isolation of two or more B. Coli in a series of less than

ten C.

c.

tu.bes in a period of thirty hours.

A good method for the detection of specific
pathogens ie as follows:

Plate l c.

~.

on gelatin or agar and incubate

in pairs at 20° c. and 37o c.

Make second arxl third series

from original culture at periods of 24 and 48 hours, then
count at 48 and ?2 hours.
formers add i

For the presence of gas

c. c. to e. lactose bile fermentation , tube

and incubate sa..nie for 37° c. for 48 hours.

Add l c c to

a dextrose broth fermentation tube and incubate for 24
hot.n's at 37

0

c.

Add 50 cc to 10 cc of ten times nol'lJlal

strength broth and incubate for 24 hours at 37° c.
lactose bile

If the

shows no gas at the end of 24 hour per1od,

transfer one c c

of

dextrose e.nd 1 cc from the 50 c c mixture

into the lactose fermentation tube and incubate for a period
of 48 hours at 37° c.
An application of the

may show sterile plates and

teat for gas generators

sti 1J~lates

contain

contaminate~

material.

This may occur after t he use of such chemicals

as are used in t he bleach treatment.
of

,y

bacteri~

frequently fol l ow such treatrnent.

is due to spore b earing bacteria and
cells.

Secondary growths

ordin~ry

This growth
veget a tive

Ho,Jl!ever, r1ost dis·ease producing organisms are

non-sporing, and t he presence of such1 after bleach treatment
is conclusively due to rejuvenation from the modified
characteristics produced by t he chemical.
Again, it is now knowithat disease producing

organH:nne may partially adopt themselves to new environmental
conditions end Cl.erive nutriment from scanty vegetable

ingredients and ranain suspended.

This is of significance

in what is known as the ultra violet light process for the
deet'l'"uction of bacteria.

A preliminary filtration is used

in t hi.s method and is probably not sufficient in duration
to remove alJ. the food supply.

With nutriment material

spore formin g bacteria -would make it more difficult to preserve t he wa ter innocent in i ts pas sage to the consumer.

Disinfecting n1ateriale are not used in this process and the
difficu.l ties attributed thereto are avoided.

All clarifi ca ti on method a a re mate or less subject
to inaccuracies . of operation.

The effective force in water

purification is an a pplication of natural factors, cuch as
.

I

sedimentioned, parcolation, areation, etc.

Sedimentation and

percolation are similar in proce s s of action.

Sedimentation

aided by coagulant allo•flS the water to percolate through
the flocculent maea.

Filtration retains the bacterial life

on the mass which covers the sand in filters.

In these

cases, the bacteria as a whole are simply retained and the
remnant is a survival of those best suited to the changed
charact~ristics.

.Antagonism and toxic influence serve as

factors of annihilation.

Thia jelly mass is of biological

· origin and predominatESin organic matters which acts to retain
the suspended matter and bacteria.
by

living causes.

This substance is produced

This is due to the growth of bacteria

derived from the sand and water.

The shiny matter ie formed

from the cells themselves and the exudations of the same.

Now, the parasitics are not capable of developemmt
and are annihilated under the foreign influences.
The elimination of gas generators by the use of
bleaching materials is thorough and practical vrith the
following exceptional co mi tions:

First, the large quantity

of organic matter in the disin fe cted water may at any time
serve as a culture medium for pathogens under favorable
conditions; and seccnd, the patho genicity of some . sewage

bacteria is either unknown or little understood.

Isolated

colonies B. Coli on plates after disinfection frequently
do not present the original appearance but are smaller and

fail to p-roduce acid.

This is probaly due to the diminished

viri l ity of the Be.cilli.

At the regular periods of incubation

t he gas colonies fail to turn red on litmus lactose agar .

and after extended incubation faint pink colonies frequently
appear.

This would seem to indicate that '8he bacteria.

are temporarily stunned and it is likely that they may become
rejuvenated under favorable conditions.

If a mixed culture,

as represented by polJuted wa ter supply, is treated, there is

a possibliity that the apparent reduction of acid colonies
may be higher tl'lan is really tbe case.

If it is true that

co J on be.ciilue roa:.r escape attention on account of modified
culture characteristics, then its relation to disease becomes
a matter of importance.

However, the colon bacillus in

water, by itself, is not considered detrimental.

Some

investigators claim that the colon bacillus is somewhat

of an intestinal scavenger.

Where numerous colonies

of pathogenic orgenisms can be cultivated from feces
we may find a diminished number of colon bacillus.

This condition may be observed in infectiot11 with the
organisms of dysentry; cholera and typhoid.

Some ccnsider

that the B. Coli produces a bacterial substance which prohibits the growth of or destroys pathogenic bacteria
which are past the gastric juice.

It is maintained that the percentage reduction
is not of such importance e,s the initial number of the
bacteria.

With one and the same water supply such fig~res

may serve as an index of the effi cien~y of the treatment.

